
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

APRIL 22, 2017 ELTON COLLEGIATE, FORREST, MB

        TIME:   10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:      23 (list attached)

1.0     Call to Order: Gloria Hill called the meeting to order at 10:00.   Registration,
coffee and muffins preceded the Call to Order.
Housekeeping: 12.00 Lunch catered by Brown’s Bistro and 12.45 Line Dancing by
Althia.
At 9 am Darlene V. and committee led a web training session.  
2.0     Approval of the Agenda: Addition 8.6 Boat Storage, 8.6 Team Equipment Policy.
Change 8.0 New Business to Old Business, Change 9.0 Old Business to New Business.
5.4 Change auditor to accountant.
Motion: That the agenda be approved as amended.
Moved by: Betty S.      Seconded by: Doreen L.   Motion: Carried                                      
 3.0       Approval of AGM Minutes April 2016, as circulated:
Motion: That the minutes of last year’s AGM be adopted as circulated.
Moved by: Gloria H.    Seconded by: Sandy R.       Motion: Carried.

           4.0       Manager’s Report: Gloria Hill
MANAGER’S REPORT 2016

It seems like only yesterday when I agreed to take on this position, not 2 years ago, but as they
say, time goes quickly when you enjoy what you are doing.
There were a few changes for 2016 . Dryland training switched to  BU Healthy Living Centre
which I think most members prefer to the Sportsplex and we probably get a better workout.  A
slow start at the lake meant we were not ready for River City Festival but July 1 saw us in the
mini boats in Portage. 3 members paddled with Chemo Savvy in Saskatoon in July. We entered
the Edmonton Festival in August, we showed very well in Edmonton and Edmonton gave us such
a gracious welcome. FMG in September finished off our festival year.
Inclement weather prevailed throughout the summer, but we have weathered personal storms and
the weather man didn’t stop us for long.
New fundraisers were Value Village and the fantastic RTV campaign and we received donations
from several new sources.  Adaptations to the fashion show made it logistically more appealing.
And a change of venue for the Christmas Party made for a pleasant evening. We tried our hand at
catering for the Commonwealth Air Museum, we welcomed 4 visitors from Iceland who
commented that paddling with us was the highlight of their stay in the Brandon area, especially
when the evening ended up with a swim in the lake. The lakes in Iceland are either too cold or too
hot to swim in.
Fall Retreat at the charming Honeycomb B&B brought members together to plan for the
upcoming year and also to get to know each other. Who remembers who wears the same bra size
as you?
The RTV campaign saw members attending many community events, parades, and fairs,
promoting our team, satisfying our mandate, and selling tickets. Thank you, thank you, thank you,
for making this endeavor so successful.



While we all had attending the International Festival in Florence on our wish list, I am pleased
that 5 members have decided to go, and I wish them a happy time and I know they will do us
proud.
There have been 5 board meetings, the fall retreat, we were responsible for the survivor tent at the
CIBC Run for the Cure, manned a table at the Canadian Cancer Care Educational Conference, to
name just a few of the team activities. The production of new promotional items kept our
information current.
I am excited about our new website launch. Already it is proving to be a great form of outreach
and communication and I ask each of you to embrace it.
Sadly, members have had to deal with health issues and we show our support, love, and
compassion to you. I pray this voyage will have only a few rough waves and that you keep
paddling hard as we travel with you.
As my year draws to an end I thank each one of you for your contributions to the team. In fear of
omitting someone and something, I would ask that you reflect on what you have done and know
that I appreciated it and says thanks from the bottom of my heart.
Thank you for allowing me to be your Team manager and I ask that you give your continued
support to your new board. See you in the boat.      Respectfully submitted, Gloria Hill

 
5.0 Treasurer’s Report including Accountant’s Report:

5.1 Approval of Budget 2016:  Althia presented the proposed budget for 2017. Members
changed the amount from $30,610 to $39,410 . Althia circulated the 2016 Year End
Report as prepared by MNP which indicated: Our revenue for 2016 was $79,297 and our
expenses were $28,807.

            Motion: That the budget be approved with the changes included and financial report as    
                               presented be accepted by Althia/Marg. Carried.
            5.2 Travel Reimbursement:
           Motion to keep travel reimbursement at .40 per km. for board travel and .80/km for boat
        hauling by Althia/ Annette. Carried.    
            5.3    Membership Fees:
           Motion to keep fees at $50 by Evelyn/Betty S.. Carried.

5.4 Appointment of Accountants: 
Motion to keep MNP as accountants for 2017 by Althia/ Doreen. Carried.  

6.0     Committee Reports:
6.1  Festivals/Demos – Gloria Pazuik/Sandra Drewniak
The team participated in three festivals in 2016.
Canadian Cancer Society River City Dragon Boat Festival, June 3 – 4, 2016.
Due to the late late start on the lake and the cooler weather we did not participate in this
festival.

 
        Canadian Cancer Society Canada Day Dragon Boat Festival   PCU Park - Portage La
Prairie 

July 1, 2016
Once again our team was able to field a team for this Canada Day event.   The 500 meter
races featured the 11-person dragon boats.  The reeds and weeds were not as bad as 2015
and those attending enjoyed the day.

 
Rip Up the River  Edmonton Dragon Boat Festival  August 19 – 21, 2016
Louise McKinney Riverfront Park - Edmonton, Alberta.  Eighteen team members
participated in the Festival, helping Edmonton’s Breast Friends celebrate their 20th

Anniversary.  10 members traveled by van while 8 members travelled on their own in
order to visit with family and friends.   Edmonton’s Breast Friends supplied us with extra
paddlers, a part time drummer - Maureen James and a steersperson.  Those attending
reported that Breast Friends were amazing hosts, from the morning coffee and homemade
muffins on the Saturday and Sunday, to the light lunches and hospitality they showed our



team. Members made many great memories and new friends from the Calgary and
Edmonton teams. The team was fortunate to witness the “Awakening of the Dragon”
ceremony where Budda priests performed a ceremony of prayers and dotting of the eye.
Back on shore, they had a moving, special prayer and blessing circle for 2 of our girls.
Also the pink river walk was very impressive.

 
 FMG Manitoba Dragon Boat Festival at the Forks:   Sept 11 -12, 2016   was a great
event, we fielded a team of 22 members.  The organizers told us the course was the same
distance as previous years, however our times saw a great improvement from years past.  
Sat first race        1:37.33,   Sat 2nd race        1:41.20, for an average of 1:39.45 which
gave us second place on Sunday morning
Sunday race        1:39.45 which gave us an overall average time  1:39.33  which was
good enough for 4th place out of 14 teams.
We also took part in the Flower Ceremony.
Respectfully submitted by: Gloria Pazuik

 
Captain Report -We started dryland April 6 at BU Healthy Living Centre 6.30-8.30. Our
first time at this venue and team liked it . We used the punch pass membership 20 x5.50 =
$110 plus GST which enabled us to use the weight room, gym, mezzanine and walking
track. We were on the lake June 1st for 15 practices of which 2 we didn’t paddle because
of conditions. Kudos to our support crew who are there to make things go smoothly and
our amazing coach, Evelyn.

 
6.2 Boat/Equipment – Gaileen Kingdon
Kindred Spirit's first launching upon the waters of Lake Minnedosa for the 2016 season
was on June 1st, the previous Wednesday paddle having been canceled due to inclement
weather. Social events, i.e. PR,were the Brandon Fair parade, the Minnedosa FunFest
parade and family night.
Kindred Spirit was taken to Kirk's Service, Minnedosa, resulting in the replacement of a
cracked wheel hub on the trailer. Bearings were checked and greased. Trailer lights were
repaired at Kirk's Service, this seeming to becoming an annual task.
Added to our equipment this past season were the following:

• a boat ladder donated by Bob Robinson
• a telescopic hook
• two throw bags

The above items are to be carried in Kindred Spirit or in a spotter boat. The final paddle
was Sept. 7th in a steady rainfall. Clean-up was deferred to a dry sunny day. This final
paddle also marked the final 'haul of the boat'and winter storage for Ron Kingdon after 15
years of doing same. This task has been taken over by Wally and Evelyn Clegg. Kindred
Spirit's new
winter home will be in a shed on the rural property of Cyril and Tara Patterson. Kindred
Spirit's accessories were also taken to be stored with the boat.
As of this date there are 3 pink life jackets on hand, two sized 'Med-Lge' and one sized
'Lge-XLge'. Yellow life jackets are spares, four kept with the boat and the rest in a
Brandon storage locker. These are to be used for special occasions, such as family night,
or for when extra guests
attend for paddling.
Composite paddles: one was broken in 2015 and was replaced and paid for in 2016 by the
'signed for' member. One paddle was returned and replaced at no cost because a flaw
allowed water to enter into and collect in the handle.

At this time there are 7 extra paddles. 1- 45 inch, 3 – 48 inch, 3 – 49 inch. Of
concern is the fact that the composite paddles cannot be shortened, therefore ordering
paddles of a specific length may be a possibility in the future.



I wish to offer a thank you to Wally and Evelyn Clegg for doing 'boat-hauling' detail
when we were away and also to Dave Dmytriw for being such a faithful 'spotter'.
Respectfully submitted by: Gaileen Kingdon

                                                                                     

6.3 Fund Raising- Dianne Michaluk
Congratulations to Doreen and to our entire team for doing such an awesome job of selling the
Pink and Black Kubota tickets! Awesome profits too! Plus spreading the Cancer Awareness to
the public. 
Thank you to Jody and team for the awesome fun time with Chuck A Puck at the Keystone arena
once again. Profit there was $556.00
Begonias: Last Year we sold 334 baskets, for a profit of $3,823.10
History was lost with the closing of Patmore’s Nursery. We begin a new adventure with
Alternative Landscape.
On order is 325 Begonias, which will prove a challenge as one of our top sellers (55) is unable to
do so this year. We will sell them at $30.00 per basket once again.
Mary Kay Fundraiser Sales online with Brenda Hyde $33.08 was our profit.
Up for discussion:
Hot dog sale in June/ July. Co-op, Brandon
Value Village sale
We have always been grateful to all who donate cash to us over this past year.
Respectfully submitted by: Dianne Michaluk

 
 
Sandy presented the RTV fundraising report. Total RTV Sales were $76,020. Team paid
Hepson’s Equipment $13,108.56 for the RTV. Doreen and Sandy on behalf of the team presented
a cheque $25,500 to the BRHA Foundation to purchase an Ultra Sound machine for the Cancer
Clinic on April 20. Edna whom sold the winning ticket presented the RTV keys to Maureen
Nicholls from Killarney.
$3200 is being transferred from RTV account to general account to cover advertising, printing,
etc. Lotteries take 1.5% of ticket sales. $34,000 left in RTV account for regular team expenses,
not for travel. A huge Thank You to Sandy and Doreen for a job well done and a huge time
commitment on their parts. We couldn’t have done this without Syd, Paul and Jim at Hepson’s
Equipment whom kicked back $5000 off the price of RTV as well and use of trailer hauling too.
Motion to set up a committee to get a gift card not greater than $600 for Syd, Paul and Jim.
Moved by Doreen/Diane H. Carried.
Althia and Gloria H. are on that committee.

 
6.4 Social – Joyce McTaggart

Our committee received help from, all members at our Wednesday practice nights at Minnedosa
Beach which started in May and continued through till September with various snacks after
practices. They were all enjoyed by those present.
We had our family night in August and all contributed to a wonderful potluck with homemade ice
tea, coffee, tea and water. We were treated to pot luck by the Minnedosa UCT also in August that
was a treat. All who went to competitions also brought snacks which were enjoyed by all present.
At our retreat all members brought snacks for the evening which where enjoyed with wine etc
Our Christmas party was held up at the airport in the hall. Tickets were printed with an elf theme
this year .Our committee sold the tickets and we had over 50 members and spouses attend. It was
a bitter cold night but the socializing and delicious turkey supper with all the trimmings was
enjoyed by all. We had a variety of delicious deserts to complete our meal. Our caterer Shirley
Shwaluk and her husband were acknowledged for their hard work. Our president Gloria spoke
followed by Willa who spoke for a short time. She donated a hand made Waves of Hope stepping
stone that had been made by Harold Stewart. I was the winner but felt it would be nice for one off
the Waves of Hope Survivors to have it  so Annette was given it. This year each person brought
their own spirits and we provided the soft drinks and punch. Also there were two items bought for



some members who have food allergies,home made nuts and bolts to snack on,   crocheted
Christmas stockings with treats and potpourri were provided for favors on the tables .Edna lead us
in two Christmas carols which completed our evening as it was extremely cold.
I would like to thank all the waves who brought snacks and food to the different activities this
year. To Sheri Lyn, Darlene, Sandi and Jim and all who helped in any way my sincere thanks.
Respectfully submitted by: Joyce McTaggart

6.5 Team Spirit – Doreen Lipscomb
Balance April 2016-------          $70.00
Stamps purchased-----------------$26.85 $8.95 x 3= $26.85
Cards --------------------------------$23.73 $1.13 x 21=$23.73
Monies Remaining------------------$19.42
Card breakdown
Sympathy 8
Get Well 5
Support 5
Wedding Anniversary 1
Thank you 1
Congratulations 1
Respectfully submitted by: Doreen Lipscomb

 
6.6 Communications/ Website – Pam Harrigan/ Darlene Vickers
I am no longer the member that is forwarding the team e-mails, however I continue to update the
Waves of Hope Facebook page.
I try to post something new at least weekly and have been trying to recreate some of our events in
photo albums on this page.
I regularly post the Look Good, Feel Better program dates and times each month, and I have
Marg Rycroft to thank for the reminders.
I still feel that our Facebook page has become a great public relations and educational tool for
Waves of Hope.
I have been trying to share relevant information coming from Dr. Susan Love, Rethink Breast
Cancer, Chemo Savvy, and from the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation.
Respectfully submitted by: Pam Harrigan

 
Website – Darlene Vickers
• Waves of Hope Emails
Waveinfo@wavesofhope.ca beatcancer
Waves Info darvickers1@gmail.com
Used on all print
Wavesadmin@wavesofhope.ca administrator
Darlene Vickers darvickers1@gmail.com
Used for old website
Wavesofhope1999@gmail.com beatcancer
Darlene Vickers darvickers1@gmail.com
Used for Rebel.ca contact
Used for Dropbox
Used for loading to Youtube
• Domain wavesofhope.ca is registered with Rebel.ca Username: wavesofhope Password:
2016beatcancer
$14.69 per year Expires March 25, 2018 Contact: Darlene Vickers
needs credit card or paypal
• Set Up Committee
Evelyn Clegg / Darlene Vickers / Edna Verhelst / Judith Grierson
• Website designer
Ag Marketing, Adria Grewal: <adriagrewal@gmail.com> cell: 780-908-8720



Website Owner: Adria Grewal
Website Administrators: Darlene Vickers / Evelyn Clegg / Edna Verhelst
- allowed to edit website but not major management of the website
• 2016/11/19 Team Approved up to $3000 for new website
Ongoing costs to be discussed at AGM
• Website designed using Wix
Ag Management, Adria Grewal
$1800 for design
Plus 15 hours free support
$500.00 bonus approved by board March 20, 2017
Wix 2 year fee Quote $199.00 US Actual $274.00 US - $370.08 CDN paid to February 5, 2019
There is no extra charge for the contact form
Wix needs credit card or PayPay - Adria will pay Wix and bill Waves of Hope Annually
Wix domain – wavesofhopedragonboat.com annual fee of $13.29 expires February 5, 2018
Discuss with Adria re value – she should be able to tell how many views used this web address
• Purpose of Website
i. Inform Members
ii. Attract New Members
iii. Inform the Public
iv. Attract Sponsors

2016-2017 Waves of Hope Website
• All items on the Fall Team Meeting Questionaire have been addressed – either done or are on the future
list
-Future: Improve user friendliness in members only area / team profiles
Want Members Only drop down list of pages to be hidden from the public
Wix Forum Push Notifications to be made active
• Design to be reviewed in one year by committee and have Adria update the design
with the goal being to keep it interesting for users to return
• About Wix
• The sliding photos must be that deep to accommodate the photo titles
• The slide speed can be altered. It was set to 5 seconds and changed to 8 seconds.
• No restriction on the number of documents, photos or videos
Be aware of the size - large photos will slow the loading time of the website
• The dropdown header page in addition to the dropdown titles is necessary at this moment
-this allows all menu items to be seen on all devices
ie: About Us - click of the mouse shows a menu with the three drop down items
- on an iPad this menu only shows if you tap and hold on it
• Committee decided to use Sponsor links not their logo and if there are pictures they would be added to the
Community Scrapbook page
• The contact form is a free app for the website.
It will not cost money each time a someone uses it.
• Sign up page and login button: are a Wix app and cannot be customized.
• The general public can not automatically get access to the members pages
• When a user clicks the forgot my password button, it sends a message to Wix.
Waves don't need to keep track of that.
• Committee decided on individual member passwords rather than one address for all members
• It is recommended that access as a website ‘contributor’ be limited to 2 or 3.
A contributor would be able to edit the website. One concern is accidental changes that causes issues such
as broken links, missing text, pictures in the wrong place.
• One method of members to fix wording and text issues on websites is to copy and paste the text in Word.
Edit the text and then send it to an editor as a Word document. Within the document clearly state which
page the text is to replace.
Ie About Us / Calendar
"Annual Fashion Show in on May 10, 2017."

2016-2017 Waves of Hope Website
• Wix Blog / Disqus / Wix Forum
• Wix Blog allows designated members to add & edit posts to the blog
Blog items are categorized as “Waves” or “News” - items that are “News” flow directly to the News Page
on the public area of the website. Items in the “Waves” category will appear in the Members only area.
• Disqus (pronounced discuss) is an interactive add on that allows postings and comments.
We see this being used for a quick one line messages
ie: Coach Sending- watching the weather, looking good for Minnedosa practice"
Reply from Baldur: very bad here should we stay at home?



These messages are transmitted and received immediately.
At the moment we see this being used for member responses.
Ie: FS Donor list is on the blog and members can click on the Fashion Show tag and send a message to Bev
telling her they are going to ABC and then report when they receive an item from them. They can load a
photo if they want. Bev can then check this area whenever she wants to update her list. Members would
also be able to review to see if someone had already contacted a business.
Same could work for begonia sales / festival registration etc.
• Wix Forum
Is designed with six categories – more can be added if desired
Only an administrator can add a new category
Any member can add a post including images or videos to any category.
Any member can add a comment or like and post in any category.
Members only need one password ( using Disqus a separate password is necessary)

The only way this will work is if all members commit to it.
Respectfully submitted by: Darlene Vickers
Web report attached showing 713 hits on website and 253 users. Discussion about renting at
Discovery Centre $225 for a 1 day computer and web training session. The team agree.
Darlene V. looking for volunteer to administrate website. Evelyn volunteered with Gloria
Hill assisting. Evelyn also looks after incoming website mail.

 
         6.7 Team Attire Report- Evelyn Clegg

No attire was ordered this past season. There is extra attire in most sizes which are in
storage containers . Recommendation that new semi dress shirts/tops be purchased for
team. Last attire was purchased at Summitt which is now Shippan, Brandon. Contact was
Gail Brown.
Respectfully submitted by Evelyn Clegg

 
         

 
 
6.8 Public Relations – Diane Harrington

Waves of Hope received good coverage/promotion from the Brandon Sun, Minnedosa
Tribune, Westman Cable and  CKLQ/Star FM for various events in 2016. They promoted
our Fashion Show, RTV sales plus Waves of Hope team.
Michelle did a UCT presentation for the team in Neepawa  January 2016.
Jody and her Waves helpers/family/friends were visible at the Chuck A Puck event at the
Keystone March 2016.
The team has been very visible at several fairs and events all summer. A lot of people
stop to look at the RTV and talk to the team whether they buy tickets or not.  We have
been visible with the RTV selling tickets at Brandon Health Centre, Murrays, AG Days,
Dakota Tribal Days plus the Fairs, etc.  We will continue to be visible in 2017 at various
venues until the draw is made. 
Minnedosa Tribune donated space in two editions for our 2016 Fashion Show Poster to
promote our ticket sales.
Sandy and Gloria Hill did interviews with Westman Journal and Trent at CKLQ
promoting Fashion Show and Waves of Hope Team. 
Betty S took the Bra dress to Curves in Brandon when Curves was doing a fundraising
event for Waves of Hope.  Althia and Gloria Hill attended Youth In Philanthropy event.
 Mary was on the front page of the Brandon Sun modelling at the Fashion Show. 
Waves of Hope team participated in the Brandon and Minnedosa parades.
June 28 to mid September there was a Come N Try ad  in the Brandon Sun weekly
coming events section promoting the Waves of Hope team to possible new members.
Minnedosa UCT once again hosted our team with food at the Lake in August.  Waves
team is always supported by this group.
Our annual hog dog sale was another event promoting  the team. 



October - Waves team members/supporters were out and about getting CIBC Run for the
Cure pledges and fundraising at Sandy Lake's meat draw to raise ($427) for the CIBC
Run for the Cure. Team members/family/friends ran/walked in the Run. 
Team members manned the Survivor tent for the Run committee.  Gloria Hill did an
interview as a survivor with the Brandon Sun at this event.
Westman Journal April 27 edition will print about fashion show.
Respectfully submitted by: Diane Harrington
PR Addition
Sandy presented idea to donate money to 5 chemo units in our area- Neepawa, Dauphin,
Russell, Deloraine and Hamiota.
Motion that we donate to 5 chemo units in the Prairie Health Mountain Region in the
amount of $1000 each for use in their chemo units by Sandy/Marg. Carried.
Michelle working with John Deere company who offered to put our pink logo on bale

wraps for free. 
            YIP- Elton – Kathy and Doreen made a presentation about Waves to 5 girls. They will  
             Attend gala on May 24.
            Motion: That the Committee Reports be accepted as circulated and discussed.

Moved by: Evelyn    Seconded by: Gloria P.  Motion: Carried

 
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                          7.0     Nominating Committee:
 Sandy Robinson

                    7.1    Board/ Committee Members

 
         The following Committee Chairs and Assistants are:

Team Captain: Annette Beatty

Trainer: Evelyn Clegg

Festivals: Gloria Pazuik/Cheryl Geisel

Boat & Equipment: Evelyn Clegg

Social: Joyce McTaggart (assisted by: Kathy Cameron , Darlene Yurchuk)

          Fund Raising: Dianne Michaluk (assisted by Gail Kartanson)
                                     Fashion Show - Darlene Yurchuk (chairperson), Diane
Harrington/Evelyn (stores, PR), Sandy Robinson (ticket), Marg Rycroft (hair, make-up),
Bev Roman (prizes), Darlene Vickers (Power Point), Carmen McPhee (decorating)

Begonias - Dianne Michaluk

Chuck-a-Puck - Jody Parsonage

Public Relations: Diane Harrington

Team Attire: Marg Rycroft (assisted by: Joyce Johnson)

Team Spirit: Doreen Lipscomb (assisted by: Edna Verhelst)

Communications: Pam Harrigan - (assisted by Darlene Vickers, Edna Verhelst,
Evelyn
                                   Clegg, Gloria Hill on Website) (Kathy Cameron- team emails)      

Scrapbooking:  Gloria Pazuik /Cheryl Geisel
7.2 Positions to be Filled: Sandy presented 4 positions to fill. Sandy nominated Jody
Parsonage for treasurer which she accepted. Sandy nominated Kathy Cameron for
secretary and she accepted. Sandy nominated Marg Rycroft for team attire and she
accepted. The assistant manager was taken to the floor. Evelyn volunteered to be assistant



manager as well as chair of Boat and Equipment.
Past 2016 Board Executive:
Past Manager:         Sandy Robinson
Manager:                    Gloria Hill
Assistant Manager:   Annette Beatty
Secretary:                    April Toews
Treasurer:                    Althia Sigurdson
New Board Executive for 2017:
Past manager:           Gloria Hill
Manager:                   Annette Beatty
Assistant Manager: Evelyn Clegg
Secretary:                   Kathy Cameron
Treasurer:                   Jody Parsonage
Motion: That the Committee Assignments and Board as presented be approved.
Moved by: Sandy Seconded by: Bev   Motion: Carried

 
8.0 Old Business: 
        8.1 Special Motion: That we entertain the motion to allow support members to paddle
when we are short paddlers for festival races as long as the race is not designated as Breast
Cancer Survivor Races and are in keeping with the rules of the festival.   Motion moved by
Darlene Y./ Bev . Carried.
9.0 New Business:
         9.1 Festivals 2017- River City, Portage, Calgary, FMG
 Motion made that we attend River City June 2,3 by Gloria P/Jody. Carried. 16 are signed up.
 Motion made that team give Calgary participants $500 with team paying registration by Jody/    
Darlene V. Carried. Calgary Sistership celebrating their 20th anniversary Aug 12,13
  Portage Festival July 1st pending registration and we are already registered for FMG.
     9.2 International Festival Florence 2018
July 6-8 2018, Jody, Annette, Gloria P., Dianne M. and Michelle will be attending. Final payment
due Nov 2017 of 200 euros x 5= 1000 euros is approx $1426.61 Canadian plus wire fees,etc.
Starting July, we have to download our health certificates.
     9.3 Fashion Show 2017
Diane and Evelyn distributed fashion show model lists. Carmen decorating beginning Tues
evening. Betty S. handling lunch distribution. Champagne Strawberry Cheesecake being served
that is all good for diabetics, gluten free and celiacs. Firefighters are ushering. BPS and
firefighters on model list. Amber and Darlene Y. are getting the program together. Cards on table
for new member interest with our new website contact. Wear pink race shirts. Bev on prizes- the
sooner the better. Joyce, Betty S, Betty B. helping Bev sort prizes on Monday. Sandy distributing
tickets. Diane said to be vigilant where we are on model list as family members,etc are in the
mix.
    9.4 New Members
We have accepted a new member Cheryl Geisel from Dauphin. She is very avid and we are
excited to have her on the team. Gloria P. will be her sponsor. Motion made to accept her
application by Sandy/ Althia. Carried. Sandy made about coffee house meets to attract new
members. Joyce Johnson said Sherry Keri is interested as well.
   9.5 Review Of Constitution: Upcoming board will review the constitution and discuss at fall
meeting in order to give 30 day notice before next AGM.
   9.6 Boat Storage: Evelyn reported that Terrance Serle may be tearing down the Quonset where
boat is stored this fall. Storage may not be available this fall. Other options to be looked at ie. Ag
Society barn. Evelyn will explore and Wally will not be hauling the boat in 2018.
   9.6 Team Equipment Policy: The board needs to review the attire and equipment policies.
Team interest in a video camera approx. cost $500 -$600 for on water practices and a sound
system.
10.0 Meeting Adjournment: at 2.20 pm by Marg Rycroft



 
 
Manager Gloria Hill                                Secretary April Toews aka Annette Beatty

 
 
 
 

 
 


 


